Digestive
System
Plants
SUPPLIES NEEDED:
Glue
Scissors

DIGESTIVE SYSTEM MODEL:
Salivary Glands

Straw
Yarn

Esophagus

Rice
Pipe cleaner
Paper

Liver

Stomach

Crepe paper
String
Outline of a
human torso
Markers and
colored pencils

Pancreas

Gall Bladder

Large Intestine

Small intestine

Digestive System
INSTRUCTIONS:
Step 1: The Mouth
Using markers or colored pencils, draw the outline of a mouth on the
outline of the human.
Draw on teeth, which are essential for breaking down food into small
pieces.
Glue a piece of rice on the bottom of the mouth and another towards the
back to represent the salivary glands.
Step 2: The Esophagus
Color the straw and glue it to the middle of the torso. This will represent
the esophagus.
Step 3: The Stomach & Pancreas
Create the stomach by taking a long strip of colored paper and creating a
small crescent-shaped ball.
Using one of the small strips of paper, cut out a pear shape to represent
the pancreas.
Glue the pancreas at the bottom of the esophagus.
Glue the stomach slightly on top of the pancreas.

Digestive System
INSTRUCTIONS:
Step 4: Small Intestine, Liver, and Gall Bladder
Create the small intestine by folding the pipe cleaner into a zig-zag shape.
Below the stomach glue the small intestine.
Using the other small strip of paper, create the liver by cutting out a large
cone shape.
Glue the liver to the left of the stomach.
Create the gall bladder by twisting a small piece of string. Glue it on top of
the liver.
Step 5: Large Intestine
Create the large intestine by twisting the crepe paper into a strip.
Glue the large intestine around the small intestine.

Digestive System
DIGESTIVE SYSTEM
Digestion is the process of breaking food into smaller pieces that can be
used to provide fuel for your body and nutrients that can be used for various
body functions. The digestion process starts in the mouth and continues
throughout the body before the remaining waste is excreted from the body.
MOUTH
Digestion begins in the mouth when teeth slice, tear and grind food into
smaller pieces. Three pairs of salivary glands that are essential to digestion
are located in the mouth. Salivary glands create a wet substance called
saliva, which is used to moisten food making it easier to swallow. Saliva also
contains several enzymes, including amylase, that begin to break down the
carbohydrates and fats found within food. The tongue moves food around
the mouth and eventually creates a small ball of food called a bolus, which is
then pushed back and down the throat.

Digestive System
ESOPHAGUS
Once the process of swallowing begins, the food passes from the throat and
down the esophagus. The esophagus is a long tube approximately 10 inches
long that leads to the stomach. The esophagus has a specialized lining that
creates mucus to reduce friction. The esophagus is also surrounded by a
series of muscles that work together to push the bolus down towards the
stomach in a process called peristalsis.
STOMACH
The bolus next passes into the stomach and can stay there for two to six
hours. The stomach is a crescent-shaped organ surrounded by three layers of
muscles. These muscles create powerful contractions to churn the food with
gastric juices that further breaks the food into smaller particles. Eventually,
the food will turn into a liquid called chyme. Once this process is complete,
the chyme is released into the small intestine.

https://www.dkfindout.com/us/human-body/digestion/stomach/

Digestive System
SMALL INTESTINE, PANCREAS,
AND GALL BLADDER & LIVER
Food passes from the stomach into the small
intestine. The small intestine is a small tube
that is about two inches wide and can be 22 feet
long in adults. The small intestine is where the
majority of digestion occurs. As food passes
through the small intestine, it continues to break
down into smaller pieces, and nutrients are
absorbed through the wall of the intestine.
Food can stay in the small intestine for more
than four hours.

Liver

The small intestine is only able to digest food
with the help of several other parts of the body:
the pancreas, gall bladder, and liver. The
pancreas is a gland located behind the
stomach, which creates digestive enzymes
called pancreatic juice. Pancreatic juice is used
to digest carbohydrates, proteins, and fats. The
liver is a large cone-shaped organ located on
top and to the left of the stomach. It is
responsible for creating a green liquid called
bile that is responsible for breaking down fat.
The bile created by the liver is stored in the gall

Pancreas

bladder. Pancreatic juice and bile are released
into the small intestine through a series of
ducts.

Gall Bladder

Digestive System
LARGE INTESTINE
Once the small intestine has removed
the majority of the nutrients from the
food, it is then passed into the large
intestine. The large intestine is a
tube that is four inches wide and five
feet long and is located around the
small intestine. The large intestine
takes the remaining waste and
removes the water and salts to create
a asolid waste that is then excreted
out of the body.
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